Milestone 4: Test plan for Reusable Hydrogen Composite Tank System (RHCTS). Task 3: Composite tank materials by Greenberg, H. S.
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APPENDIX_
IOSIPESCU SHEAR TEST PROCEDURES
A.I. Test Fixture
The University of Wyoming's current version of the loslpescu shear
test fixture was designed to test flat specimens nominally 7.62 cm (3
in) long, 1.91 cm (0.75 in) wide, and up to 1.27 cm (0.5 in) thick. The
test fixture is shown in Figures AI and A2. This test fixture is used in
a testing machine set up in a compression loading mode. The fixture can
be inserted between two flat compression platens, llowever, it is usually
more convenient to attach the right fixture half to the upper testing
machine load Surface using the center hole provided in the fixture. An
example adaptor for this purpose is also shown in Figure AI. This
fixture has been loaded to 22 kN (5000 ibs) applied force without damage
to the fixture.
The right (movable) fixture half moves on a linear ball bushing and
a hardened steel post as shown on Figure A2. The fit of the linear ball
bushing on the post may be adjusted via the set screw marked in Figure
A2. Caution must be taken to not overtlghten this set screw, however.
Overtightenlng will result in binding of the linear ball bushing on the
post and possible damage to the ball bushing.
A specimen alignment tool has been incorporated into the test
fixture as shown in Figure A3. _en preparing to adjust the clamping
wedges, the alignment tool is lifted to index on the lower notch of the
test specimen.
Machine drawings of this test fixture are included as Figures A4
through i0. All parts are fabricated from low carbon cold rolled steel
with the exception of the linear bushing and post. These items are
manufactured by Thompson Industries, Manhasset, New York, and may be
purchased from any of their distributors.
The losipescu shear fixture, as shown in Figure AI, was designed to
test specimens nominally 1.91 cm (0.75 ill) wide. The wedge clamp blocks
allow approximately I mm (0.04 in) variation on that height. Only light
clamping is required, to ensure that no specimen rotation takes place
within the fixture during a test. Narrower specimens may be tested by
using thicker wedges, changing the height dimension of the wedge in
Figure AS.
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Figure A1. losipescu Shear Test Fixture, Front View.
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Figure A2. loslpescu Shear Test Fixture, Rear View.
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Figure A3. Alignment Tool Used During Specimen Installation.
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A.2. Test Speclme_ Fabrication
Ioslpescu shear specimens for use with the present test fixture
should nominally be 7.62 cm (3 in) long, 1.91 cm (0.75 in) and of any
thickness up to 1.27 cm (0.5 in) thick, as shown in Figure All. Very
thin specimens may be tested, but care must be taken to ensure that
compressive buckling does not occur. These specimens can be stiffened
(away from the test region) by bonding tabs or backup plates to the
front and back faces of the specimen.
Composite specimens are typically cut at the University of Wyoming
with diamond abrasive tooling; metal specimens are normally prepared
using conventional metal-worklng tools. Notches are ground in the
composite specimens using a 60-grit abrasive wheel in a standard surface
or tool grinder. This wheel is dressed to grind the prescribed notch
angle and root radius shown in Figure All. Care must be taken to avoid
delamlnatlng specimens during notch grinding. Stacking and clamping
specimens in the tool grinder vise have been found to be effective. The
specimens provide mutual edge support to each other during notch
grinding. Notches are usually cut in metal specimens with a 90 ° angle
milling cutter, with the desired notch root radius ground onto the
cutter.
Shear tests may be performed with the Ioslpescu shear test fixture
in any of the six material shear planes. It is conventional to define a
material coordinate system where the 1-coordinate is parallel to the
principal in-plane material direction, the 2-coordinate is the second
in-plane axis, and the 3-coordlnate is perpendicular to the plane of the
plate. The shear stress is then defined as being applied in the plane
perpendicular to the first coordinate axis, in the direction parallel to
the second coordinate axis. Therefore 12 and 21 are the in-plane shear
components, while the interlaminar shear components are denoted 13, 31,
23, and 32. Specimens to impose any one of these four interlaminar shear
components can be fabricated from a thin composite laminate by stacking
and bonding sufficient layers of the composite to obtain the desired
specimen as indicated in Figure AI2. An in-plane 12 or 21 specimen is
simply cut from a material plate, as also shown in Figure AI2. The
specimen type depicted in Figure Al2b can be very fragile, potentially
producing poor results for brittle material systems. The specimen type
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losipescu Shear Test Specimen.
t = 12.7 mm (0.5 in) maximum
h = 19.1 mm (0.75 in)
d = 4.3 mm (0.17 in)
L = 76 mm (3 in)
r = 1.3 mm (0.05 in) minimum
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b. 3i or 32 (approx. 30 layers)
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c. i3 or 23 (approx. 8 layers)
Figure AI2. Possible losipescu Shear Test Specimen Configurations.
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of Figure Al2c is then preferred. As previously noted, narrower
specimens maybe tested if different clamping wedges are used.
A.3 Shear Instrumentation
To measure shear strains, specimens may be instr_nented with a
strain gage rosette incorporating two strain gages oriented at _45 ° , as
indicated in Figure AI3. The specific strain gage rosette shown in
Figure AI3 consists of two 350-ohm strain gages, Micro Measurements
Number EA06-062TV-350. The gages may be wired as individual channels in
quarter bridge circuits, or as a single channel in a half bridge
configuration. This particular strain gage rosette has a maximum shear
strain range of approximately 6 percent. It is recommended that
two-element strain gage rosettes be used rather than a single strain
gage oriented at either 445 ° or -45 ° .
ii _ _
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A.4 Test Procedures
The specimen is centered in the test fixture using the lift-up
alignment tool to index on the lower specimen notch. The wedge clamps
can then be tightened to hold the specimen firmly in place. T|iese clamps
need only be tightened "finger tight". The purpose of the wedges is to
prevent the specimen from rotating during a test. Excessive tightening
oft hew edge clamps is not necessary or desirable. A wrench is not
required to tighten the wedges.
Tests may be performed at any desired loading rate. A convenient
quasi-static rate is 2 mm/min (0.08 in/min). Cyclic loading may also be
col,ducted, making appropriate provisions for attaching the fixture base
in the test machine, if necessary.
Shear stress is calculated by dividing the applied load P by the
specimen cross-sectional area between the notch tips, (see Figure AI),
i.e. ,
P
wt
Ultimate shear strength is not necessary calculated from the maximum
force attained during loading. During and after actual shear failure,
the reinforcing fibers in a composite material may reorient,
subsequently bearing some portion of the "applied force in a tensile
78
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Figure AI3. loslpescu Shear Test Specimen Instrumented with a Strain
Gage Rosette.
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mode. This reorlentatlon is more likely to occur in composites with
matrix materials which are very nonlinear in shear. The point at which
this happens can usually be determined from a load (stress) versus
displacement plot. The point at which the stress-dlsplacement plot
abruptly changes slope is the point at which shear failure occurred.
Test results must thus be carefully examined.
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Analyzing Joint Stresses
U,;ing an Extensometer
n instrument called the KGR-IExtenso eter is being used for
stress analysis of bonded metal-
to-metal joints for aircraft primary
structure. The stresses in the adhesive
must be calculated and compared to the
allowable stresses for the particular ad-
hesive in order to accurately predict ser-
vice I_'rformance. Allowable stresses are
determined by testing the adhesive for
strength in tile I_rtlnent environment of
the "real-life" joint.
Shear stiffness is fundamental to
stress analysis; shear strength is needed
to establish allowable stresses. There-
fore, a curve of shear movement (strain)
versus shear load (stress) is required.
The slope of the curve will be the stiff-
ness, and tile breaking point will be one
of the allowable stresses. Other allow-
ables will be determined by loads at
which there is a non-linearity or a drop
in stiffness.
Until tile advelllOf tile extensometer,
techniques to obtain the shear
stress-strain curve were either inaccur-
ate or 1oo expensive. For usefulness, the
technique must measure movement in
sixteenths of a micron (.0_300025 in.).
One technique is 1o obtain a tension
stress-strain curve (relatively simple) and
By Raymond B. Krieger Jr.
Manager, New Product Development
American Cyanamid Co.
Havre De Grace, Maryland 21078
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FIRure i. The extensometer uses a thick
=dherend Imp shear speclmen.
transform it to a shear curve arithmeti-
cally, using Poisson's ratio (comparing
tensile stiffness to Sliffnless in shear).
Unfortunately, lifts is valid only in the
linear range.
The non-linear portions are not the
same for both tension and shear. There
are other tests based on the so-called
"napkin ring" principle. Two thin-
walled tubes are bonded together end-
to-end and subjected to torsion. Shear
stress is readily calculated. Tile strain is
measured as the difference in rotation
of the tubes divided by the glue line
thickness. This method is classic, ele-
gant and theoretically accurate. How.
ever, it is difficult to obtain pure shear
without secondary bending, and the
method is far too expensive, particu-
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the K(;R-! extensometer.
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larly in a hostile environment. This ex-
pense obviates the large number of tests
necessary for statistical confidence.
Equipment Features
KGR-I is an extensometer system
which measures the movement of an ac-
tual glue line in the shear mode. The
design was developed for economy and
extrenle sensitivity, since movement of
V,,, (.000002._ in.) must be detected, h
is designed to perform between -67°F
and 5OO°F. The specinleus can easily be
saturated with water and all fluids per-
tinent to aircraft.
The key to economy lies in tile sim-
plicity of the specimen. [;or this reason,
|he thick adherend lap shear specimen
was chosen. To make this specimen,
two plates 9-in. x 9-in. thick are
bonded together. They are then cut into
l-in. widths and notched to form a _,-
in. overlap, as shown in Figure !.
Figure 2 is a schematic drawing of tile
exlensolneler with tile thick adherend
lap shear specimen. Two instruments
are used; they are mirror images of eacl_
olher and are mounted on opposite
sides of the specimen. Tile signal of
either individual instrument can be read,
or their average signal can be obtained
by combination.
The system depends on the principal
of the linear variable differential tzans-
fornter. A core is made to move in coils
in the same amount of glue line defor-
mation in shear. This generates a volt-
abe which can be recorded as the shear
movement. The black cylinder contains
tile coils. The core is fixed to the small
threaded rod passing vertically through
the coils. The core rod is mounted IO
the Front frame, a vertical bar carryhl8
a ha_d steel single point, which engages
the specimen near the glue line. The coil
is mounted to the rear frame. The rear
frame has an extension arm reaching to
the specimen; this arm carries hard steel
double points which engage near the
Blue line on the opposite side from the
single point.
Tile front and rear frames are at-
tached to each oilier by a Rat blade
spring at their lops and another at their
bottoms. These blade springs have their
ends firmly fixed (clamped) to the
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l'his precludes all extraneous
-nt other titan parallel to the di-
, of shear deformation of the glue
Also, this spring suspension pre-
.'s all errors inherent in pivoting of
rings or knife edges, i.e., loose fit,
cklash or dull edges.
The instruments are mounted on tire
,pet=men by being mutually pulled to-
Iletl,er by two.springs (Figure 3), one
atlached to the front frame of each in-
slrnment. These springs are connected
to each olher by ball chains, which are
adjustable to produce sufficient force
such that the instrmnents are suspended
solely by their three points pressing into
the specimen. Looking devices give a
fixed reference setting between the front
frame sinsle point and the rear frame
double point. The core is properly lo-
cated relative to the coils while the lock
=s engaged. The instrument remains
locked until it is mounted on the speci-
men. Then it is unlocked and the core is
in its proper position for maximum
travel with linear response.
The core is moved by turning the long
threaded rod ntodnted on the front
frame and passing Ihrough the coil.
When correctly located, the rod is
locked by tiglttening tire screw on the
rod support arm at the top of the front
frame. The technique for proper core
setting is stmplilied because the system
•:ludes an amnlifier Io increase the
.late signal ,_ _he recorder. When the
,.ore is properly Io "ated (at null), zero
voltage is sent to .he recorder. At this
core location, in':reasing the amplifier
gain causes no s!Q, al and thus tile re-
corder will not me : If the core _s =lot
at null. a voltage will be sent to the re-
corder. After tile recorder has re-
;ponded to this signal, at= increase in
I|atn Increases the signal, and the re-
,:order will move. So, the core rod is
dinply located until gain increase causes
rio recorder movement, then Ihe core is
locked ill its proper position.
The system also includes a tool which
allows the points to be moved for any
predetermined amount. This allows tile
amplifier gain to be accurately set for a
.useful, convenient scale on the recorder
chart. This tool consists of two thick
aluminum plates separated by an artifi-
cial glue line of Teflon rihn (Du Pont).
One plate is fixed The other plate is
driven by a large micrometer to simu-
late the shear displacement of the adhe-
sive in tile actual test specimen KGR-I
is mounted on this tool exactly as on =he
actual specimen. This tool is used to
calibrate and fu.clio.ally check the ex-
',¢nsometer including positioning the
re.
Slress-Slrain Curve Data
Figure 4 presents a typical shear
stress-strain curve obtained with the ex-
lensometer. "rite recorder produces a
ADHESIVESAGE. OCTOBER 191_'_
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Figure 3. The instruments are mounted t)n the slteclmen by being pulled together by
two springs connected to each other by ball chaiu,=.
curve of specimen load vs. total speci-
men deformation it= shear. For any
point on the curve, the shear stres_ is
found by dividing the load by the bond
area. The shear strain is found by first
finding the shear deformation of the
adhesive, and then dividing this by tile
bond line tltickin:ss. The adhesive shear
deformation is found by subtracting the
metal deformation from the total de-
formal=on signal. (I) The shear modu-
lus (C;) is found (for the initial linear
portion of the curve) by dividing the
shear stress by the shear strain.
Three basic points are presented to
adequalely define the curve. They are
LL (Linear Limit), KN (Knee) and UI_
(Ullimal¢ Strength I. The rationale for
siinplifyin8 tile full curve to these three
points is as follows:
Linear I.imil (LL). This is arbitrarily
chosen as dial poinl at which Ihe curve
departs front a straight line through the
origin. The coordinates of this point as-
KOR-1 exlenaomelar algnll (in.)
_.-----.o UL
Figure 4, A typical shear sires.t-strain curve uhtained wllh the exlensumeler.
• .¢'
....
8
Adhesive ahear strain (Indln.)
C
Figure S. Shear stress-strain curves for line three adhesives tested.
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A
B
C
Table I -- Metal-to.Metal Peel
And Lap Shear Comparisons
Melal.to-melalpeel
bell method
100
3OO
900
Lap -hoar
MMM.A-132
100
140
170
tablish tile slnear modulus (G) for use in
stress analysis in the linear range. Since
modulus is tile prime usefulness of tile
LL point, it dots not matter if personal
judgment produces a scatter in tlne stress
values, so long as the point is taken on
the curve. Should the curve have no
straight line portion, the coordinates of
LL are presented as zero stress and zero
strain.
Knee (KN). This point is found by bio
secting the angle between the initial tan-
gent and another tangent drawn to line
curve beyond the "knee" region. Tile
worth of this technique can be judged
(tom the [allowing considerations:
• The purpose is to establisln a re.
gion, not a point, where a rapid drop in
stiffness occurs.
• This region has been found, so far,
to be possibly decisive for repeated
loads. For load above the knee region,
rlnerc appears to be a loss of useful fa-
tigue life. This suggests that irreversible
n_echanica] damage has occurred, and
ºhat it may reduce environmental dura-
bility. Repeated loads quite near to KIN
have shown a reduction, for each single
O'C/e, of LL stress and shear modulus.
"]'his seems to say that useful fatigue life
exists below KN, but above LL.
• It is rational to assume a range, not
a point, for fatigue life, i.e., Inigher
stress willn lower nunlber of cycles and
vice versa.
• This is consideled to mean that tile
"yield" point concept for metals is not
applicable. Metals can be taken beyond
yield (forming parts by permanent set),
yet still retaining stiffness, fatigue life
and environmental durability. This can-
not be safely assumed for structural ad-
hesives.
In view of tlnese considerations, it is
considered fruitless to attempt to define
a precise point of any value between LL
and KN. Fatigue, cyclic load and envi-
ronmental allowables will have to be
determined in uniter ways.
Data Evaluation
Figure 5 presents the sinear stress-
straincurves for three adhesives t_sted
at ambient temperature. These adhe-
sives cover a range of ,na.xilnunl oper-
ating temperatures from 250°F to
400°F. Adhesive A is the high tempera-
lure formula, Adhesive B is the inter-
mediate, and Adhesive C is the lowest.
At a glance, we can see that A is the
stiffest and strongest. C is Ihe toughest,
because of its higln strain at failure. This
concept is the same as that for metals.
It is next of great interest to compare
these curves willn data for nine arbitrary
.._,Jm
attd conventional tests of metal-to-nlel
peel and lap shear. Table ! peasen
metal to metal peel and Mil. Spot. h
shear comparisons for adlnesives A.
aatd C, with Adhesive A taken at • val
of I00, These tests, at ambient tempt
ature, show Adhesive C to be ti
stronges! and the tougllest (lap ,,he
and peel, in that order). The sires
strain curves in Figure ] contradict
showing Adhesive A to be the stron
est. However, Adhesive C remains t
toughest. We consider titan shear sire'
strain data (Figure S) are tilefund
mental properties of tile adhesiv_
while peel and lap shear values are si_
ply the strengths of arbitrary join'
This is primarily true because she
stress is not uniform in the peel and I
shear tests. There are high peaks
concentrations of stress at the begi
nine of tllese joints, atnd failure initia_
here before tile remaining glue line c
work. Tlne thick adherend specimr
being uhra stiff, pats a uniform she
stress on line adhesive, and so produ<
line fundamental properties. For exa
pie, tile reason Adlnesive C appe;
strongest in lap shear is because of
high elongation. Wlnen its entran
stress, (at line beginning of tile jot<
becomes high. it sianply stretches a
allows tile rest of tile bond area to pi
up load. Adhesive A cannot stretch, a
so its failure at the entrance causes p
nlature failure or" the joint.
High toughness has great value in
ducing stressconcentrations in realI
struclure. This feature will greatly q
lend the fatigue life of complex join
However, as Figure 5 data stnows, hi
temperature perfornlance casl me
sacrifice of ambient temperature fOUl
ness. This trade-off can be accurat
dealt with by proper stress analys
made possible by stress-strain data.
Conclusion
Befme the extensometer technolo
tile designer was forced to estimate
performance of bonded structure fr
peel and lap shear data. Testing of
tual parts was necessary as a des
tool, far in excess of a single proof I
oft a final design. Testing as a des
tool was also necessary for fatigne
hostile environments. For prim;
structure, such testing is proliibiti_
expensive, especially for fatigne an
variety of environments.
KGR-I technology ,tow permits
curate performance predictions at I
cost, regardless of slrUclUre size ;,
comple._ity. This capability will e×p=
tile use of structural bonding.
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Standard Test Method for
PEEL RESISTANCE OF ADHESIVES (T-PEEL TEST) 1
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lh¢ accuracy of the results of strenglh lest+', i_f ;|dhesixe l)tmds will depend un thu
condilio,+s under which the bonding ptm-css is carried out. t !nless otherwise agreed Ul+t_n
b', +t!_e manufacturer and the purchaser, the bonding (.'ondilit)!1+ shall be prescribed b_ tl;e
manufacturer of the adhesive. In order to ensure that complete infi_rmation is availabh' tel
the individual conducting the tests, the manufacturer of the adhesive shall furnish numc| ical
values and other specific information for each of the following variables:
(1) Procedure for preparation of the surfaces prior to application of the adhesive, the
cleaning and d_'ing of metal surfaces, and special surface treatments such as sanding. ,+_hich
are not specifically limited by the pertinent test metht_.
(2) ('omplete mixing directions for the adhesive.
(3) Conditions for application of the adhesive, including the rate of spread or thickness
of film, number of coats to be applied, whether to be applied to one or both surfaces, and
the conditions of dr_'ing where more than one coat is required.
(4) Assembly conditions before application of pressure, including the room temperature,
length of time, and whether open or closed assembly is to be used.
(5) Curing conditions, including the amount of pressure to be applied, the length of time
under pressure, and the temperature of the assembly when under pressure. It should tw
stated whether this temperature is that of the glue line, or of the atmosphere at which the
assembly is to be maintained.
(6) Conditioning procedure before testing, unless a standard procedure is specified.
including the length of time, temperature, and relative humidity.
A range may be prescribed for any variable by the manufacturer of the adhesive, if it can
be assumed by the test operator that any arbitrarily chosen value within such a range or
any combination of such values for several variables will be acceptable to both the
manufacturer and the purchaser of the adhesive.
I. _+',k'oI_
I. ! This method is primarily intended for de-
lerrnining the relative peel resistance of adhesive
bonds between flexible adherends by means of a
T-type specimen.
1.2 T/us standard may involve hazard+ms ma-
terials, operations, and equipment. 7"his standard
d+_'.t not purport to address all o[the safi't)' proh-
h'ms ass+_'iated +_tth it.s u.se. it is the rc.v_+m_thd-
ity of whoever use._ this ._landard to eonsuh and
e.+tabli.+h alq_r+q_riate sa._'t.l" and health practices
' This melho<:l is under Ihe junsdicti<.ln of ASIM (t_mmlttc¢
D- 14 on Adhc+i+es and is the dircvt rt-si'x)nsib+lily of i)I4.K() tm
Metal Bonding Adhc+ivcs
Current cdilion approved Jul) 28. 1972 Puhhshed (_..'loh¢r
1972. On,nail) published • I) 1876 - 61 ]. l.a.',! pr¢_=ous cd_-
lilm D 1876 - 69
/3_ +_+'_ PAGe" BLANK NOT FILMED
q_l_ D 1878
and determine the applicability of regulator j, limi-
t•thins prior to use.
2. Description of Terms
2. ! 7"pe('!Strengih is the average load per unit
width:of!.bond line required In produce progres-
sive separation of two bonded, flexible adher-
ends, under conditions designated in this
method.
2.2 Heribh,--as used in this method, indi-
cates that the adherends shall have such dimen.
sions and physical properties as to permit bend-
ing them through any angle up to 90 deg without
breaking or cracking.
3. Apparatus
3.1 Tension Testing Afachine, capable of ap-
plying a tensile load having the following pre-
scribed conditions:
3.1.1 The machine and loading range shall be
so selected that the maximum load on the spec-
imen falls between 15 and 85 percent ofthe upper
limit of the loading range.
3.1.2 The rate of movement between heads
shall remain essentially constant under fluctuat-
ing loads.
NO'rE l mlt is difficult to m¢¢1 this requirement
when loads •re measured with • sprinll-type or pendu-
lum-type wcighinll device.
3.1.3 The machine shall be equipped with
suitable grips capable of clamping the specimens
firmly and without slippage throughout the tests.
3.1.4 The machine shall be autographic, giv-
ing a chart that can be read in terms of inches of
_paration as one coordinate and applied load as
the other coordinate.
3.1.5 The applied tension as measured and
recorded shall be accurate within +1 percent.
3.2 Conditioning Room or Desiccators--The
conditioning room or desiccators (Note 2) shall
be capable of maintaining a relative humidity of
50 ± 2 percent at 23 ± ! C (73.4 ± 1.8 F).
NOTE 2--A saturated solution of calcium nitrate
will live approximately 51 percent relative humidity at
the testinll temperature.
4. Test Specimen
4.1 Laminated test panels (see Fig. I) shall
consist of two flexible adhcrcnds properly pre-
pared and bonded together in accordance with
the adhesive manufacturer's recommendations.
Specially prepared test panels shall be 152 mm
(6 in.) wide by 305 mm (12 in.) long, but sh_
be bonded only over approximately 241 mm (
in.) of their length. Test panels of these san
dimensions may also be cut from larger, fulJ
laminated panels.
No1E 3--Direct comparisons of different adhesiw
can be made only when specimen construction and te
conditions arc identical.
NOTE 4---.C3ad aluminum alloy 0.81 mm (0.032 in
thick conforming to ASTM Specification B209, f(
Aluminum-Alloy Sheet and Plate, 2 Alloy 2024-T3, h_
been found satisfactory as an adherend for structur_
adhesives. Canvas, coated fabrics, plastics films, an
metal foils have also proven to be satisfactor) adherent
for use with specific adhesives.
NOTE 5--It is not essential that the two adherent
be •like, either in material or thickness. They shal
however, be capable of being bent through any angJ
up to 90 deg without breaking.
4.2 The bonded panels shall be cut into 2__
mm (l-in.) wide test specimens (see Fig. I ) by
means that is not deleterious to the bond: Th
76-mm (3-in.) long unbonded ends shall be bet
apart, perpendicular to the glue line, for clampin
in the grips of the testing machine.
4.3 At least ten test specimens shall be testo
for each adhesive.
NOTE 6_Within the limitations imposed by Not
3, other specimen widths may be used, provided th
test machine grips are of ample width to apply the In•,
uniformly acro_ the width of the adherends.
NOTE 7--For obtaining • gripping area on speci
mens that are completely bonded, one end of th
bonded specimen may be chilled in dry ice until th
adhesive becomes brittle, and then the adherends ma
be carefully pried aparl. The technique will not worl
for all adhesivesand adhercnds.
5. Conditioning
5.1 Condition specimens for 7 days at a rela
tive humidity of 50 ± 2 percent at 23 + I C (73.,
± 1.8 F), except where the adhesive manufacture_
may specify such an aging period to be unneces,
sary or a shorter period to be adequate.
NOTE 8--Conditioning is not required for lami.
nated assemblies containing only metal adherends, un.
less specified as • part of the bonding procedure by the
manufacturer of the adhesive.
6. Procedure
6.l Clamp the bent, unbonded ends ofthe tesl
specimen in the test grips of the tension testinl_
machine. Apply the load at a constant head speed
of 254 mm (10 in.)/min.
z Annual Bzs_ of ASTM Standard,, Vol 02.02.
Note. 9--This $pc¢.d will cause Scl)aration of the
bond at a rate of 127 mm (5 in.)/min.
6.2 During the peel test make an autographic
_ording of load vcrsus head movement or load
versus distance peeled.
6.:] L)cterminc the pecl resistance over at least
a 127-mm (5-in.) length of the bond line after
the initial peak.
7. Calculation
7. I Determine from thc autographic curve for
the first 127 mm (5 in.) of peeling after the initial
peak the average peeling load in pounds per inch
of the specimen width required to separate the
adhcrcnds, it is prel'erTed that the average to be
determined from the curve with the use of a
planimeter.
NOTE IO---in case a planimcter is not used, the
average may Ix calculated as the average of load rcad-
inlp taken at fixed increments ofcrosshcad motion. For
=xampic, the load may IX recorded at each 25-ram (I-
in.) interval of head motion (or each 12.7 mm (0.5 in.)
intervaJ of bond separation) following the initial peak,
until at least ten readings have been obtained.
8. Report
8.1 The report shall include the following:
8.1. I Complete identification of the adhesive
tested, including type, source, manufacturer's
code number, batch or lot number, form, etc.,
8.1.2 Complete identification of adherends
used, including material, thickness, surface prep-
aration, and orientation,
8.1.3 Description of bonding process, includ-
ing method of application of adhesive, glue-line
thickness, drying or procuring conditions (where
applicable), curing time, temperature, and pres-
sure,
8. i.4 Average thickness of adhesive layer after
formation of the joint, within 0.001 in. The
method of obtaining the thickness of the adhesive
layer shall be described including procedure, lo-
cation of measurement, and range of measure-
ments.
8.1.5 Complete description of the test speci-
mens, including dimensions and construction of
the test specimens, conditions used for cutting
individual test specimens, number of test panels
represented, and number of individual test spec-
imens,
8.1.6 Conditioning procedure prior to testing,
8.1.7 Type of test machine and crosshead sep-
aration rate used,
8.1.8 Method of recording load and determin-
ing average load,
8.1.9 Average, maximum, and minimum
peeling load values for each individual specimen,
8.1.10 Average T-peel strength in pounds per
inch of width for each combination of materials
and constructions under test, and
8. I. I I Type of failure, that is, cohesive failure
within the adhesive or adherend, adhesion to the
adherend, or combinations thereof, for each in-
dividual specimen.
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INTRODUCTION
This document describes the Test Plan to be used for composite tank material
development. This task will be performed by Rockwell's NAAD/Tulsa with support
from Hercules and Rockwell SSD. The tasks described in this test plan will establish
the most suitable composite prototype tank material and construction design for
containment of Hydrogen and provide an 8 foot diameter composite test article for
integrated tank/insulation/TPS Testing.
This effort is conducted by the Space Systems Division of Rockwell
International as part of Milestone 4 of the Co-Operative Agreement No. NCC8-39 with
NASA/MSFC.
This document will be updated on a timely basis as information becomes
available throughout the project.
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Rockwell International - Proprietary Information
DETAILED TEST PLAN - SSTO LIQUID HYDROGEN TANK
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Single Stage To Orbit (SSTO) vehicle is a heavy launch vehicle which is designed
for 100 missions, each involving lift-off from a vertical position, entry into orbit, and return
to earth for a horizontal landing (NASA baseline). In order to meet its performance
goals, the SSTO design must focus on lightweight structure, among many other
considerations. One significant element of that structure is the Liquid Hydrogen (LH2)
fuel tank which is nominally 32-feet in diameter by 40-feet long and which is designed to
contain liquid hydrogen at a temperature of -423F and a limit pressure of 34 psi (see
Figure 1). Depending on design trades now in progress, the LH2 tank may serve either
as an integral portion of the vehicle's fuselage or, alternatively, as a standalone structure
contained within the fuselage. The tank is currently baselined as a seamless graphite-
reinforced composite structure to be fabricated by fiber placement.
This test plan supports the design/development of an advanced composite LH2 tank for
SSTO by: (1) downselecting and characterizing the principal materials (prepreg and
adhesives) to be used in its fabrication, and; (2) establishing the integrity of the design
through testing of several critical structural elements, a 4 x 6-foot subcomponent panel,
and an 8-foot diameter (nominally quarter-scale) tank article. The testing described
herein is crucial to establishing the capability of the composite design and materials to
provide sustained structural integrity and hydrogen containment when subjected to
cryogenic temperatures, moderate internal pressure, thermal cycling between -425 and
+250F (upon reentry), and external loads introduced from adjacent vehicle structures.
To minimize design risk and program costs, this test plan is based upon a progressive
building block approach with the following sequential elements: (a) an initial trade study
to select materials (both composite prepreg systems and adhesives) for preliminary
screening tests; (b) screening tests to evaluate, rank, and downselect a single preferred
material (of each type, i.e., prepreg, paste adhesive, and film adhesive); (c) additional
characterization tests to enlarge and expand the database to provide pertinent and
reliable mechanical property data to support the design/analysis; (d) element tests to
evaluate critical structural locations under the most demanding representative conditions
in order to validate the design approach and analytical predictions; (e) subcomponent
fabrication and testing both to provide valuable experience in applying the baseline
fabrication approach to a representative tank section as well as to assess the response
of this section to a realistic simulation of service stresses and temperatures; (f)
fabrication of a tool-proof article (half-thickness tank wall) and the full-thickness 8-foot
diameter tank test article, and; (g) testing of the 8-foot tank test article to verify the
design and to demonstrate the accuracy of the analytical predictions.
In addition to providing data on material properties and design performance,
accomplishment of the effort described in this test plan will reduce the risks and
unknowns associated with the fiber-placement of large-scale tank structures through the
experience gained in fabrication of the test articles. In addition to demonstrating the
capacity of a composite material to maintain structural integrity under the extreme
temperature conditions, a secondary objective of this program will be to identify and
resolve the major manufacturing challenges associated with the sheer size of the full-
scale tank. Hence, the need exists to fabricate, assemble and test representative
elements, subcomponents, and a subscale article to build confidence in the design and
manufacturing approaches under evaluation on this program.
2.0 SCOPE
This document is the detailed Test Plan for the series of tests enumerated in the
preceding section. The purpose of this plan is to present the test objectives, test
parameters and procedures, expected performance and data analysis plans, criteria for
success, test schedules, and related safety provisions; and to describe the test articles,
test instrumentation, and test facility requirements.
Initial testing will be performed to screen four composite materials for suitability for
SSTO LH2 tank loads and environmental conditions. The laminates for this testing will
be fabricated by fiber placement, which is the manufacturing approach identified as
baseline for the tank wall. Even though hand layup will be involved in fabricating many
of the intemal structural members of the tank, no hand-layup laminates will be evaluated
in the screening or subsequent characterization testing. This decision is based on the
understanding that mechanical properties measured for hand-layup material should be at
least equivalent to properties measured for fiber-placed material, so that the latter
should provide no less than a conservative approximation of the former.
A single material will be downselected from these screening tests. This material will be
subsequently characterized for impact-damage tolerance and durability under conditions
of mechanical and thermal cycling, and to establish a preliminary design database to
support ongoing analysis. Next, testing will be performed on critical structural elements
fabricated from the selected material. Finally, the 8-foot diameter tank article, containing
the critical structural features of the full-scale tank, will be fabricated by fiber placement
and tested to verify its structural integrity and LH2 containment.
3.0 TEST OBJECTIVES
The primary purpose of this test plan is to minimize risk in implementing new lightweight
composite materials and the fiber-placement fabrication approach for the LH2 tank of the
2.
SSTO vehicle. To this end, screening, characterization, element, subcomponent and
subscale article testing will be performed. The overall objectives of this test program are
to:
i/i!.
o
.
.
,
o
6)
Provide sufficient material properties data to allow logical selection of one preferred
material (a single graphite fiber/resin material, single paste adhesive, and single film
adhesive) from several initial candidates as the baseline for the LH2 tank prototype
design.
Develop - for the selected materials - a preliminary database of structural properties
sufficient to support detail design and analysis of the SSTO prototype tank.
Verify the structural integrity of key elements of the prototype tank in realistic
environments and reduce risk in testing the subscale tank.
Verify the structural integrity and hydrogen containment of a complete subscale
version of the prototype tank with elements fabricated using full scale methods and
subjected to critical full scale cyclic stresses and thermal environment. All significant
elements of the prototype will be included for realism.
Verify analysis methods by correlation of measured strains and deflections in the
element, subcomponent, and subscale tank tests with results predicted by analysis
and Finite Element Modeling.
Demonstrate, both during and after testing, the capacity of non destructive
evaluation/integral health monitoring (NDE/IHM) techniques to detect any and all
significant changes in the structural integrity of the tank, including delaminations,
disbonds, and microcrack-related changes in hydrogen permeability through the tank
wall.
4.0 BACKGROUND
The function of the LH2 tank is to contain the liquid hydrogen fuel while serving as an
integral part of the fuselage structure (baseline), enduring flight loads as well as thermal
stresses induced by the internal cryogenic temperatures and external elevated
temperatures developed during re.entry.
A trade study (TA-1 Task 2) is currently underway to select the preferred SSTO vehicle
design. This will determine the position of the tank (forward or aft), whether the tank is
integral with the fuselage or supported within an external shell, and whether the tank wall
is a skin/stringer or sandwich construction. The tank position will determine whether
large point load application, such as the wing support attachments, must be
accommodated by the tank and also whether the tank is cylindrical or conical. The tank
insulation and the TPS attachment will be affected by the wall construction to be
selected.
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The primary design driver for the tank skin will bethe 34 psi. limit pressure at -.423°F.
The skin stiffening and frames will be designed to stabilize the shell from compression
loads which may be as much as 4500 Ib/in, depending on tank location and whether or
not the tank is integral. The tank has both ends closed out with ellipsoidal domes. The
aft dome includes the sump for fuel drainage, and the forward dome includes a
removable port cover for person access and vent and instrumentation pass-thru's.
To minimize risk of leakage, the tank is baselined to be fiber-placed and cured as a
complete unit without bonded joints in the tank shell: At each end of the integral tank, a
short skirt extending beyond the shell/dome junction provides an interface with the
adjacent vehicle aerostructure. A critical feature of this concept is the "y-joint" that
connects the end dome, the shell, and the skirt in a continuous co-cured joint.
Secondary bonded joints in the pressurized skin will be kept to an absolute minimum to
reduce the risk of leakage but will be necessary in the composite sump and feed line
attachments. Attachment of external structures to the tank wall such as the wing or
fairings may be required and presents a challenge to transfer loads without penetrating
the tank. In the areas where penetrations are essential, such as the manhole, vent and
instrumentation lines, a mechanical seal similar to that used on the Space Shuttle
External Tank is baselined.
All of the above elements and components are critical to the success of the LH2 tank
and will be included in the element, subcomponent, or scale model testing in order to
prove their reliability.
The extreme weight criticality of the vehicle dictated the baselining of high specific
strength graphite/epoxy material systems for the tank structure. The NASP program has
shown with small scale test articles that toughened epoxy composites may be suitable
for cryogenic flight structures. This program will leverage the experience of NASP;
however the structural configuration and load environment will be significantly different
for the SSTO. This building block test program is designed to address the unknowns
and reduce the risk in developing the full scale tank structure.
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SSD94D0109-1
[no document number]
ANS B46.1-1978
ASTM D3518
Proposal for Advanced Structures and TPS Technologies TA1
Project Plan for Reusable Hydrogen Composite Tank System
(RHCTS), June 22, 1994
Surface Texture
Test for Inplane Shear Stress-Strain Response of
Unidirectional Reinforced Plastics.
4
ASTM D3039 Test for Tensile Properties of Oriented Fiber Composites
ASTM E 4-83 Load Verification of Testing Machines
ASTM E84 Verification and Classification of Extensometers
NASA 1092 Standard Tests for Toughened Composites
NASA 1142 NASNAircraft Industry Standard Specification for Graphite
Fiber/Toughened Thermoset Resin Composite Material
(Appendix D)
SACMA SRM 2-88 SACMA Recommended Test Method for Compression After
Impact Properties of Oriented Fiber-Resin Composites
(Appendix E)
SACMA SRM 7-88 SACMA Recommended Test Method for Inplane Shear
Stress-Strain Properties of Oriented Fiber-Resin Composites
(Appendix F)
UWM E-D R-501-103-1 Iosipescu Shear Properties of Graphite/Epoxy Composite
Laminates (Appendix G)
(no document number) Analyzing Joint Stresses Using an Extensometer (Appendix H)
All test equipment will be calibrated and verified to be within tolerance.
No safety specifications are referenced. Test facility personnel have the final
responsibility and authority regarding test operation and safety. They may abort the test
at any time if they perceive a threat to test personnel or the facility. During testing, non-
essential personnel shall be excluded from the test operations. Essential personnel
shall be defined as including these functions: site supervisor, test conductor, safety
engineer, instrumentation engineers, control panel technicians, team member lead and
monitors, and instrumentation monitors.
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6.0 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
6.1 Uncured Prepre.q Physical and Chemical Properties
The supplier will furnish a test report with each shipment of material procured, including
(as a minimum) test results on the resin content and fiber areal weight, along with batch
identification and date of manufacture of the prepreg. The supplier shall also identify
any anomalies in the material.
The material shall be examined by fabrication operators, as the laminates or test articles
are being fabricated. Any fiber misalignment, gaps, splices, fuzzballs, or other gross
irregularities, including those that are peculiar to the fiber-placement layup process (e.g.,
twisted tows, etc.), shall not be placed in the layup.
6.2 Cured Laminate Physical and Chemical Properties
Laminates fabricated for coupon specimens will be non-destructively inspected by thru-
transmission ultrasonic c-scan and tested for thickness per ply, resin content, fiber
volume, and void content prior to machining into test specimens. The fiber volume will
be controlled to 62 +/- 3% (and all subsequent mechanical properties normalized to the
nominal value, 62%), and the void content to less than 1%. Material testing will be done
per NASA 1142.
6.3 ,Specimen identification and traceability
All test specimens and articles will be traceable back to the material manufacturer's
batch and lot numbers. Each individual panel layup will be identified on the vacuum bag
(using indelible marking pens) with its unique I.D. number which will be logged in a
laboratory notebook with the material identification and all processing records. Each
cured and/or trimmed laminate will be likewise marked, and the corresponding c-scan
identified to each laminate. Coupon test specimens machined from each laminate will be
identified to that laminate by a numbering system to be established for this test program.
This identification will be maintained through the entire test procedure and test data
reduction.
Similarly, for all test articles which contain multiple details (such as elements or static
and fatigue/IHM test articles), each detail will be indelibly identified to maintain
traceability back to the material. An additional specimen number shall be applied to the
fully assembled test article. This identification will be maintained through the entire test
procedure and test data reduction.
All times into and out of preconditioning environments (e.g., humidity cabinet), along with
any weight measurements on identified traveller coupons, will be recorded in a
laboratory notebook. Moisturization will be according to NASA 1142, B.2.5. If
specimens are shipped to an outside vendor or to another team member, the date of
shipment and carrier will be logged in the laboratory notebook, along with the method of
packaging, if relevant to the condition of the material and/or to subsequent testing.
6.3 Data acquisition
A data acquisition system will be used to collect data during test. A data sampling rate
of at least one scan per second is specified. A sampling rate of 1 scan per second will
be sufficient for the relatively gradual static loading applied to the test article. The
output shall be in engineering units as follows:
°
2.
3.
4.
Temperature = degrees Fahrenheit
Strain=Microstrain
Displacement = Inches
Pressure = Pounds per square inch.
6.4 Success Criteria
The following criteria can be used to measure the degree of success of the overall test
program:
,
.
.
°
.
.
The testing modes identified for the screening tests shall provide a reliable
indication of the suitability of the screened materials for the intended
application.
The test results shall be comparable to one another without ambiguities
arising from unintended variations in material quality, processing, test
specimen preparation, or test conditions.
One or more of the screened materials shall yield acceptable test results,
both in the screening tests and characterization tests, which are indicative
of its ultimate performance in its intended application.
The variety of element tests to be performed shall provide a reliable basis
for validating the predicted performance of the cryotank structure or,
alternatively, for improving the design of the quarter-scale tank test article.
Fabrication of the subcomponent and quarter-scale tank test articles shall
provide a representative test of the fiber-placement manufacturing
approach and provide a realistic assessment of its likely success on a full-
scale tank, including the identification of limitations and critical issues
which may need to be addressed prior to implementation.
Testing of the subcomponent and quarter-scale tank test articles shall
validate their structural capability and integrity.
r/
7.0 DETAILED REQUIREMENT_
7.1 Material Screeninq Tests
Four candidate graphite fiber/resin materials and six candidate adhesives will be
evaluated for application to the LH2 cryotank; in addition,six candidate neat resin
materials will be evaluated for potential application (as a reinforced composite) tothe
LOX (Liquid Oxygen) tank.
Screening of the graphite fiber/resin materials will involve subjecting coupons tothe tests
listed in Table I as Test Items 2a through 2e (note: these designations refer back to the
Project Plan, Task 3.2.2). All coupons will be cut from panels prepared by fiber
placement in order to obtain properties representative of the baseline manufacturing
approach.
The adhesive screening will include candidate paste and film adhesives, nominally three
of each, depending on the results of an initial review of available data on potential
candiate adhesive systems. The initial screening will involve lap shear testing, as called
out in Task 3.2.3.3 of the Project Plan. The designation "2r" is assigned to this Test Item
to replace the temporary designation "New" called out in the Project Plan. Based on the
results of this testing, one paste adhesive and one film adhesive will be selected for
further characterization by Test Items 2s and 2t described in Section 7.2.
Finally, six candidate resin systems will be screened for application to the LOX tank by
examining these for evidence of ignition caused by impact in a LOX environment per
MSFC-SPEC-101B (ABMA Tester). (This is Test Item 2i of the Project Plan under Task
3.2.3.4). These coupons will be tested initially as neat resin samples, since the
likelihood of adverse performance under these test conditions is expected to be almost
wholly dependent on the resin matrix, rather than the reinforcing graphite fiber;
furthermore, this approach reduces the flowtime and costs associated with obtaining the
candidate materials and preparing samples for tesL Any neat resin materials which
successfully pass this test would then be evaluated further in the form of graphite fiber-
reinforced laminates, as Test Item 2j and 2k (refer to Section 7.2).
7.2 Material Characterization
Materials downselected from the Screening tests will next be subjected to more
extensive "Characterization" testing to generate a larger and more comprehensive
database for use in the design and analysis of the element, subcomponent, and quarter-
scale tank test articles. The single downselected graphite fiber/resin material will be
evaluated per Table II, Test Items la through li (no lh), which also refer back to the
Project Plan, Task 3.2.3. Some of these tests (la, lb, le and li) intentionally duplicate
some of the "Screening" tests in order to provide a more statistically representative
database of properties needed for design analysis, while other tests (lc, ld, If and lg)
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expand the database to test modes not previously evaluated on this program. Two
batches of material will be evaluated by these tests, one of which may be identical to the
batch used in the Screening tests.
One paste adhesive and one film adhesive of those evaluated by the initial Screening
tests will be carried forward for further evaluation by Test Items 2s and 2t of Table I!.
Two batches of each type of adhesive will be evaluated, one of which may be identical to
the batch used in the Screening lap shear testing (Test Item 2r). The thick-adherend
test (KGR-1, per Test Item 2s) will provide stress/strain data on the selected adhesives
at the two test temperatures. Note that this latter represents a change from the Project
Plan, which originally called for additional lap shear testing to expand the database
initiated under the Screening tests. However, lap shear testing does not provide a value
which is directly applicable to the analysis of a bonded joint. The quantitative
stress/strain performance provided by the thick-adherend test is regarded as more
relevant to the analysis of bonded joints. It is also noted that the minimum temperature
at which this test can be performed by any currently known source is -250F; the behavior
at this temperature, in combination with comparable behavior at room temperature, will
provide a basis (however approximate) for extrapolating to -425F.
The T-Peel test will provide a value which is regarded as approximately representative of
the loading condition expected from a pressure-induced bulging of the tank wall between
adjacent frames.
Finally, with regard to the LOX--compatibility evaluation, if any of the six neat resin
materials evaluated under the Screening tests perform acceptably, these will be further
evaluated in the form of graphite-fiber reinforced laminate coupons (again, two batches),
initially by the same impact/ignition test as above (Test Item 2j). If these results are still
encouraging, then mechanical testing will be performed per Test Item 2k, which will
involve tension testing before and after progressively more severe combinations of
thermal and mechanical cycling.
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7.3 Laminate fabrication for coupon testin,q
All laminate fabrication will be done per NASA 1142, unless otherwise specified. The
number of plies in a test panel and the orientation of those plies will be determined by
the appropriate test specification. Peel plies shall be molded on surfaces that are to be
subsequently bonded or tabbed secondarily. The laminate will be cured or consolidated,
using the material supplier's recommended procedures or, in the case of "cure-on-the-
fly", by procedures developed by the laminate fabricator. In either case, the cure
conditions will be documented and records provided to those responsible for the analysis
and reporting of test results. Post-curing, if applicable, and ultrasonic inspection shall be
performed on test laminates prior to machining of specimens. Prior to the submittal of
coupons for mechanical testing, the physical properties listed in Section 6.2 will be
determined for each separately fabricated test panel to characterize the material and to
ensure conformance of fiber volume within the indicated tolerances; the purpose of this
9
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is to avoid a situation in which an anomalous condition would introduce some ambiguity
into the interpretation of subsequent mechanical test data.
7.4 Specimen fabrication
Specimen layout shall allow for 1-inch minimum trim from all edges of the as-cured
laminates. Specimens for physical testing (typically three per laminate) shall be
removed from several non-adjacent areas inside the trim zone. Specimens for
mechanical testing shall be accurately laid out so that loading axes are closely parallel
or perpendicular to fiber axis, as specified for each particular test. Specimens shall be
machined carefully to prevent delamination, splintering, or other damage. Specimens
shall be ground to final dimensions using 400 or finer grit abrasive. Peel plies shall not
be removed until just prior to bonding operations to avoid contamination. Tabsshall be
bonded prior to machining of individual test specimens. Specimens shall be examined
for evidence of defects during machining and secondary fabrication operations and
again prior to testing. Specimen defects shall include, but not be limited to, substandard
or incorrectly processed test panels, substandard or delaminated secondary bonds,
incorrect, or misaligned test axes, incorrect dimensions, fractures, rough machined
edges, and the like. Defective specimens shall not be tested. Where practical, more
than one type and/or alignment of test specimen may be removed from a single panel.
7.5 Testinq
All specimens and test articles on this program will be tested using calibrated test
machines and related equipment (load fixtures, ovens, etc.). The data obtained will be
recorded automatically using data acquisition equipment at NAAD-Tulsa or at an
independent test laboratory. (Information on the data acquisition equipment at each test
facility, including SSD and MSFC, will be provided in subsequent amendments to this
test plan as the requirements are established.) Data will be in force pounds and
subsequently converted to engineering units (see Section 6.0). Tests will be conducted
in accordance with NASA 1142 unless otherwise specified herein. Control of test
temperatures shall meet the requirements of NASA 1142, B.2.4.
8.0 DETAILED TEST ARTICLE/TEST SPECIMEN DESCRIPTION
Details on the configuration, layup, instrumentation location, etc., for test coupons, test
elements, subcomponents, and quarter-scale tank test article are presented in Figures 1
through 16 to the extent that such details are currently defined. This test plan will be
updated throughout this program to incorporate additional details as they are defined
and agreed upon.
The Screening tests will be performed on a single batch of each material. Three
replicates of each test coupon type will be tested at room temperature and at -423F, in
some cases after "preconditioning", such as by thermal cycling or by the introduction of
impact damage. All specimens will be tested per NASA 1142 unless otherwise noted.
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Table I identifies the Test Item number, test article description, number of specimens to
be tested (based on the number of replicates and batches), instrumentation
requirements, and the applicable test specification.
After the completion of screening tests, the candidate materials will be downselected to:
(a) one material in the case of the prepreg, paste adhesive, and film adhesive; and (b)
one or more materials in the case of the LOX-compatible neat resins. These will then be
subjected to more detailed characterization testing, involving six specimens from each of
two batches of material (Table II). A batch of material shall be defined as a quantity of
material formed during the same process or in one continuous process, and having
identical characteristics throughout. A batch may also be called a lot. A batch shall
consist of uncured resin, adhesive, or dry fiber, or fiber impregnated with uncured resin.
Using material selected from the characterization testing, critical structural elements
(Figures 10 through 14) will be defined and tested as described in Table III.
A 4 by 6-foot subcomponent representing a section of the stiffened tank wall (Figure 15)
will also be tested in biaxial tension at [tbd] temperature after 100 simulated
pressurization cycles using LH2, as described in Table IV.
The quarter-scale tank test article (Figure 16) will be instrumented and proof-tested by
Hercules per [procedures to be defined] and shipped to MSFC for final testing as
described in a separate test plan document [tbd].
9.0 TEST PROCEDURES
For those standardized coupon-level tests, the test procedures are defined by the
applicable test specification identified in Tables I and II. For the element,
subcomponent, and quarter-scale tank article, detailed test procedures will be defined
concurrently with the development of the test requirements and test article/fixture
configuration.
Responsibility for performing the various tests is defined in Tables I through IV. In
general, all room temperature testing of coupons will be done at NAAD-Tulsa, while
coupon tests which require exposure to -423F will be performed at SSD. LOX-
compatibility testing (Test Items 2i and 2j) will be performed at MSFC.
Test fixtures will be defined at a later date, by the responsible testing agency_
10.0 SAMPLE DATA SHEETS
A Rockwell NAAD-Tulsa Laboratory Test Data sheet, form T2962-Z-5a NEW 5/75
(Figure 17) will be used to record test data generated at Tulsa. Comparable forms shall
be used at other test sites. All mechanical properties data will be normalized to 62%
fiber volume.
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11.0 TEST EQUIPMENT
The following equipment located at NAAD-Tulsa is available for use on this test program.
This includes the following:
Instron Test Machine
United Test Machine
Instron Test Machine
Instron Test Machine
Instron Missimer
Universal Testing Machine
Extensometer
Data Acquisition System
N396550
N599415
N599511
N702325
OV28
AF376552
[tbd]
[tbd]
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These machines are calibrated on a scheduled basis using Tulsa Division of North
America Rockwell Corporation Calibration Procedures.
INSERT machines at SSD and at MSFC, and AFWL/FDD
12.0 SKETCHES AND SCHEMATICS
Figures 18 and 19 show facilities layout of equipment identified in 11.0, located at
NAAD-Tulsa.
INSERT facilities layout at SSD and at MSFC, and AFWL/FDD
13.0 SCHEDULE
Attachment A is a detailed schedule showing all testing to be done by NAAD-Tulsa.
INSERT schedule developed by SSD, MSFC, AFWUFDD to test after receipt from
NAAD- Tulsa.
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Test
tem
Test Objective Test Article
...... Description
28
2b
2c
(0)8
2.5 dia
Screen 4
materials for
compression
properties
Screen 4
....... ,,, ,,,,,,,,..... • ................ , .......
Screen 4 0.5 by 9 tabs
materials for _ 3 specimens x 3 specimens x
tensile _ 4 materials = 4 materials =
12 12
•properties ..... (0)8 .................
0.5 by 3.15 tabs
3 specimens x
4 materials x
2 tests = 24
# Replicates Test Description Instrumentation Test Spec
-423 F RT
, , ' ...... , ,,,, • , ,,,,, .......... ,.,, ,,/,,, ..... - ,.....
Tensile Strength
and Modulus
3 specimensx Compression
4 materials x
2 tests = 24 Strength and
Modulus
materials for _ 3 specimens x
permeability of _ None 4 materials =
12
GH2
[02145!9021-45102]s
2d Screen 4 4 by 6
materials for __" 3 specimens x
effects of "_ 4 materials
=12
impact
mm_nO _contro _S_
......... ...... . _.,(4510145190)4s-
2e Screen 4 1.5 by 9
materials for _ 3 specimens x
residual _ 4 materials
=12
tension after (no "controls")
thermal cycling [0214519021"45102]s
Room Temperature Testing at NAAD
Strain gage or NASA 1142
1 "-gage B.6
extensometer
Strain gage or
compressometer
on modulus
specimens only
NASA 1142
B.7
GH2 permeability
of shell layup
None ASTM-D1434
(modified)
3 specimens x
4 materials
=12
(no "controls")_ .
Compression
after impact
Back-to-back SRM 2-88
pairs of axial
strain gages
3 specimens x Residual tension
4 materials
= 12 & cross-section
(no "controls") after 1 LT at -423
to 250F
-423F Testing at SSD
Strain gage or
1"-gage
extensometer
NASA 1142
B.6 (revised
layup & width)
Table
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Test Test Objective 'Specimen Replicates Test Description Instrumentation Test
Item .......... Confi.gurat.ion ............ Spec
-300 F RT
..... ' , , ........... _.......... : _:;::::i:
2i
2j
2k
Determine neat
resin thermo-
dynamic
compatibility
with LO2
Determine
composite
thermodynamic
compatibility
with LO2
If 2j materials
are LO2.
compatible,
characterize
one selected
material after
thermal and
mechanical
fatigue
11/16" Dia.
____ 3 specimens x None
6 materials
=18
. [o,2/45_]-4s .K_I._ .............
11/16" Dia.
_[o2(_./9021-45/0_1s
1.5 by 9 tabs
3 specimens x
2 batches = 6
(for each mat'l
that passes 2i)
6 specimens x
2 batches x
3 layups x
4 tests
=144
3 specimens x
2 batches = 6
(for each mat'!
that passes 2i)
6 specimens x
2 batches x
3 layups x
4 tests
=144
Standard LO2
compatibility test
(impact/ignition)
Standard LO2
compatibility test
(impact/ignition)
LOX Testing at MSFC; Permeability & -423 Testing at SSD; RT-Testing at
None MSFC-
SPE_
101B
None SPEC-
101B
Tensile testat RT .............
3-to-4 conditions:
(1)as-fabbed;
(2)after RT mech
fatigue-300 cycles;
(3)after 100 thermal
cycles-300°F/250°F;
(4)after (2) + (3)
strain gage.
Measure LO2
permeability for
test #3 (before
and after thermal
cycling)
Conventional NASA
1142
B.6
&
ASTM
D284-
424
D1434
c0mb,!ned ....
NAAD
Table II - SSTO Cryogenic Tank Structure Characterization of Materials
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Test Test Test Article
Item .... Object.!ve Description
• ..i .... ' ..... ,"• ..............
la Preliminary 0.5 by 9 tabs
tensileproperties
database (0)8
lb Preliminary 0.5 by 3.15 tabs
compressionproperties
database (0)8
lc Preliminary 1.0 by 9
in-plane S "_she r
Replicates
-423 F
6 specimens x
2 batches
=12
Test Instrumentation
............D.escription .............
RT
6 specimens x Tension Strain gage or
2 batches Strength & 1" gage
=12 Modulus extensometer
Test
Spec __
NASA
1142
B.6
6 specimens x 6 specimens x Compression Strain gage or NASA
2 batches x 2 batches x strength & compressometer 1142
2 tests 2 tests modulus on modulus " B.7
................-24 _ =24 ....................... specimens only ...........
6 specimens x 6 specimens x In-Plane Strain gages SRM-7-
2 batches 2 batches Shear (longitudinal & 88 .
=12 =12 transverse)
database
I d Preliminary
open-hole
tension
database
I e Preliminary
..... !mpact
tolerance
database
(+/-45)2S ......................
1.5 by 12 6 specimens x 6 specimens x Open-Hole None NASA
0.25 dia hole 2 batches 2 batches Tensile 1142
=12 =12 Strength B.9
(45101-45190)2s
4by6
(45101-45190)4s
6 specimens x
2 batches=12
If Preliminary 0.75 by 3.0
interlaminar
shear
database (45/0/-45/90)4s
6 specimens x
2 batches=12
Room Temperature Testing at NAAD / -423 Testing at SSD
6 specimens x
2 batches=12
Residual Back-to-back SRM-2-
__compressio_n __pairs of axial 88
after impact strain gages
................. • ................. . ...
6 specimens x Iosipescu [TBD] UWME-
2 batches=12 Shear DR-
501-
103-1
Table II - SSTO Cryogenic Tank Structure Characterization of Materials
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Test
Item
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li
.......... ,,,,,,,
Test Test Article
Objective Description
.... ,............ ...... ' . ,,,,...,,. ........ . •.
Durability 1.5 by 9 tabs
testing f
[0214519021-45102]s
,,,,,,
lj Screening
6 adhesives
lk Preliminary
properties
database
11
Replicates
-423 F RT
3 specimens
None (control data
from 2e)
3"herTnal 1.5 by 9 tabs 3 specimens
cycling _ None (control data
screening _ from 2e)
[0214519021-45!0.2]s .........................
1 by 9 3 specimens 3 specimens
S x 6 materials x6 materialsfor shear (film &paste) (film & paste)
strength AluE,!nu..madherend ............ "" 1 8 ........... --1 8
preliminary
. p_r0perties
database
Test Description Instru-
menta-
tion
..... ,,,,.,,, ..... .... ......... : .., ......
Residual RT tension Strain
& permeability after. Gages
thermal cycle (li) and
;2..,.L.Tspectrurn load, ......
Residual RT tension Sb-ain
& permeability after Gages
1 LT at-423F to 250F
Lap shear None
Test Spec
....... ,.:., .,., ...... :
NASA 1142 B.7 &
ASTM D284-424
D1434
NASA 1142 B.7 &
ASTM D284-424
D 1434
ASTM D1002
1 by 9 3 specimens 3 specimens Thick-adherend LVDT n/a
S x2 materials x2materials (KGR-1)x 2 batches x 2 batches [** = -250F]
Aluminum adherend =1 2** =12 . i ........................
['rBD] 3 specimens 3 specimens T-Peel Strain MMM-A-132
I x 2 materials x 2 materials ............ __Gages
- 1- .... x 2 batches x 2 batches
= 12 = 12 ............. '
RT Tests at NAAD; -423 Tests at SSD, except 1 k at ,250F and RT @ vendor)
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i ¸ : ........
MI
Test I Test Objective
Item l
,',',',',' ..... ]
2f I Verify acoustic
fatigue strength
of a thin skin
........!..panel
2g I Verify structural
stability of a
critical segment
2h I
............ !
2m I
............ !
2n I
, !
Verify Y joint
load transfer
strength
capability
Verify feed line
and feed line
attachments
.design ..........
Evaluate
stiffened panel
damage
tolerance
. k
Test Article
Description
22 by 22
30 by 30
.___1 I lrl Ir_ I A j
--')" i i_; iZi iT_--
---). l i,,ii: -_; ;/'q(---
---). i i i;', '._i i/_-
--_ I; i;; _,;i i/_'-
6by 15
8 by 72
1"
12 by 30
Replicates
-423 F RT
None
2 panels
2 specimens
3 controls +
3 fatigued
taken from
1 element
2 panels
2 specimens
2 specimens
None
None
3 specimens
2 impact
levels = 6
Tests 2f, 2g, and 2h by NASA MSFC / Test 2n by NAAD
i  i,ilil¸ ¸ :
............. k _m
Instrumentation I Test
I SPecification
I
Strain gages
+ c-scan before
and after fatigue
Strain gages
Test Description
h:engineer_st0Lsow_SOW3C.DOC
Residual tension
after sonic
fatigue for 1 LT
@ 150db .......
Evaluate panel
instability under
combined load
Check Y-joint
load transfer
Strain gage
None
Strain gages
Evaluate feed
line pressure
capability with
LH2, 10.0 Cyc!es
Impact & test
residual strength
in 4 point bend, 2
LT
/ Test m by SSD
None
None
None
None
None
i
Table I!1 - SSTO Cryogenic Tank Structure Element Testing
::i:_
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Test
Item
Test Objective i Test A_ic_e-
J Description
New Verify biaxial _PI_'
tensionfull-scalecapabilitystructure oadof 44,4444,4-................
Test NASA LaRC
Replicates
............ k ..........
Test Description
k
Instrumentation
100, fill with
pressurize and
drain (100
cycles)
Strain gages
Test
Specification
None
Table IV- SSTO Cryogenic Tank Structure Subcomponent Testing
±
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<
_. 2,00 i 0,01 ,_11
Et'_
/
'9.ooO.Ol |i500 o.o < o.o 
i
=¢-
:250 00'
÷
• I
Strain gage location and onentation
t
All dimensions are in inches, t
t
Test
Tension strength and
modulus
Test Method
Section B.6
Ply Orientation
(0)8
f
l
Specimen width, b, in.
0.500 +/- 0.007
FABRICATION " ts
1. Specimen edge parallellism and perpendicularity requlremen shall be as
specified in paragraph B.2.3.
2. Edge finish shall be 32v" in accordance with ASA (ANSI) B46.1.
3. Specimen loading tabs shall be fabricated from the same prepreg as the
specimen [0112,with the 0° fiber direction parallel to !he longitudinal axis
within +1o. Prior to bonding tabs, prepare specimen and tab surfaces by
hand sanding (No. 150 grit sandpaper) or sandblasting. Clean surface
thoroughly with acetone or MEK. For -425 o F testing], bond tabs to
specimens with EA9330 adhesive cured at 180F for 2 hours.
INSTRUMENTATION
• I
1. For the requirements of section B.6, either a longitudinal strain gage or a
suitable extensometer may be used to measure longitudinal strain. For
tests at -425F, gages should be bonded with EA9330 adhesive and cured
2 hours at 180F.
. Locate strain gages adjacent to specimen centerline as indicated on
drawing. Strain gage axis shall be aligned within 0.5 ° of specimen
longitudinal or transverse centerline.
_TEST
1. Test specimens per NASA 1142, B.6
Figure 1 TENSION STRENGTH AND MODULUS
FITENSIL.DOC 19 10/29,/94
0.5O0 -*- 0.007
TA --
8.180 / _ B
=I:O.00S
:;: ( o
All dimensions are in inches
0.800 _k_0.007----_
i . !_ 8.15 d_ -.005
. Brain eiliOo IP-.atton
II
Test
Compression
Stren_lth
Compression
Modulus
FABRICATION
.
2.
.
4.
°
Test Method
Section B.7
Section B.7
Ply Orientation !
(0)8 !
(O)8
Specimen widt h
0.500 +/- 0.007
0.500 +/- 0.007
i
I
Laminate orientation: (0)8 _1
Specimen edge parallellism and end perpendicularity requirements shall
be as specified in paragraph B.2•3• /
Edge finish shall be 32,,," in accordance with ASA (ANSI) B46.1.
/
Specimen loading tabs shall be fabricated from the same
graphite/resin prepreg as the specimen [0112,with the) 0 ° fiber direction
parallel to the longitudinal axis within +__1o. Prior to bonding tabs. prepare
• I
specimen and tab bonding surfaces by hand sandtng (No 150 grit
sandpaper) or sandblasting. Clean surface thoroughly with acetone or
MEK. For -425 o F testing, bond tabs to specimens With EA9330 adhesive
cured at 180F for 2 hours. !
Tab thickness tolerances: A=B + 0.010 I
B=C + 0.001 l
TEST
INSTRUMENTATION
1. Either back-to-back strain gages or a suitable compressometer shall be
used to measure longitudinal strain on the modulus specimens• Locate
strain gage or compressometer on specimen centerllne as shown and
bond as per tabs above. Strain gage axis shall be aligned within 0.5 ° of
the specimen longitudinal centerline.
1. Test per NASA 1142, B.7 J
I
Figure 2 COMPRESSION TEST SPECIMENS
F2COMPRS. DOC /_.C) 10/28/94
_N,_L PAGE
Quarry
|JF 12.00 +-.01 ---- 6.00 .-1:0.01 ' _l
1....... ' 0.750 ± 0.007
Hole diameter i 0.250 +_-..003
All dimensions are in inches.
FABRICATION
1. Laminate orientation: (45101-45190)2S
, Specimen edge parallellism and end perpendicularity, requirements shall
be as specified in paragraph B.2.3 of NASA 1142.
.
4.
Edge finish shall be 32,/in accordance with ASA B46.1.
f
Drill and/or ream hole as specified in paragraph B.9.'2 of NASA 1142.
INSTRUMENTATION
1. None
TEST
° Test Per NASA 1142, B.9
i
Figure 3 OPEN HOLE TENSION SPECIMEN.
F30PNHOL.DOC -9. I 10/28/94
r • =.
6.000
k
I 1 t B _ODII_,
4.000
V Strain Gage Locations ._,
Bothsides j"
,.o ,.o
+___
125_Typlcal
Impact
Location
SpecimenCenterline
1.0
'1'
E
11IDtoo,i
Unless otherwise specified, dimensional tolerances are _+0.005
All dimensions are in inches.
FABRICATION i
1. Laminate orientation: (45101-45190)4s per para. 6.1 (SRM 2-88).
2. Specimen edge parallellism and end perpendicularitY, requirements shall
be as specified in para. 6.2 (SRM 2-88). I
• i °
3, Measure thickness around the impact area before impachng Measure
per 6.2.3
INSTRUMENTATION
1. Mount back-to-back axial strain gages as shown.
TEST
° Test Per SACMA SRM 2-88.
Figure 4 COMPRESSION AFTER IMPIACT
F4CAI.DOC 10/28/94
•X/
< 3.00 >
.4_ .75
All dimensions are in inches.
FABRICATION
i
1. Laminate orientation: (45101-45190)4s. Approximately 8 layers bonded
together to make 0.75-inch thick panel, then machined as shown.
INSTRUMENTATION
. To measure shear strains, specimens may be instrumented with a strain
gage rosette incorporating two strain gages oriented at + 45 o. These will
be 350 ohm strain gages equal or equivalent to Micro Measurements
• * • I.
EA06-062TV-350. The gages may be wired as indJvjldual channels zn
quarter bridge circuits, or as a single channel in a half bridge
configuration. This particular strain gage rosette has a maximum shear
strain range of approximately 6 percent. It is recommended that two-
element strain gage rosettes be used rather than a single strain gage
oriented at either + 45 ° or - 45 o.
TEST
o Test specimens per UWME-DR-501-103-1
Figure 5 IOSIPESCU SHEAR SPECIMEN
I
OF eOOff 9U_:_TY
F5IOSIP 10/28/94
I
i
.1 ,9.oo + O.Ol
2.00 tab (typ) _t_. 5.00 gage length____ I
L
/ I
1.0
All dimensions are in inches.
F
FABRICATION
o The specimens shall be cut from laminates, preferably after bonding on
tab material. The laminates shall be balanced 8 ply construction of the
form (+ 45)2 s. Precautions must be taken to avoid' notches, undercuts,
or rough or uneven surfaces during cutting. Fiber orientation tolerance
shall be + 1°.
The test may be performed without the specimen being tabbed; however,
if tabs are useo, they shall be as follows: Balanced, 0/90 cross-ply or +
45 unidirectional or fabric tabs, may be used. The tabs should be strain
compatible with the composite being tested. Each t_b shall be 2.0 inch
long by the width of the specimen and a thickness of 1.5 to 4 times the
thickness of the test specimen. The tabs shall have,',a 15 ° typical bevel
(5 ° minimum). For tests at -425F, EA9330 adhesive shall be used to
bond the tabs, curing at 180F for 2 hours.
INSTRUMENTATION
1. Longitudinal and transverse element strain gages.
TEST
1.
i
Test room temperature specimens per SACMA SRM 7-88.
2. Test -425F specimens per SACMA SRM 7-88, and NASA 1142, B.2.4.
Figure 6 INPLANE SHEAR
, ::• ii • :
F61NPLN.DOC _4 10/28/94
i_!_:i iiliiii!!i¸,
_i i_i_ (_i_
• _ _,ii_.i,il _i!_:
/ _i?;ii!ii!-ii ¸
, _ _i_ : .; _,_
! •
i_I
_:i i_ _
!
o 064 _ GLUE LINE
: "-_'HEAR AREA
__ _=^ ,,, _ 2.50 _ _ 250 _ I AREAIN"_
AREA IN " / TEST
TEST < 6 00 > J GRIPS
GRIPS 8".00 >l
All dimensions are in inches.
FABRICATION
1. For each adhesive, machine two adherend blanks 5.0 x 4.0-inch from
0.064 +/- 0.005-inch thick 2024-T3 aluminum sheet.
2. Clean and prepare adherend bond surface and apply and cure adhesive
per manufacturer's recommendations.
3. Section bonded adherend blanks into individual specimens per the
dimensions above.
INSTRUMENTATION
None
TEST
1. Test specimens per ASTM D 1002.
Figure 7 ADHESIVE LAP SHEAR STRENGTH
FTLAPSHR.DOC 2.5 10/28/94
i!_i!i_iii_iii_l i/"
iili__/i_!/'_iiii_i
, i,li/_!_ i
\.._oD, _,o .,_ "_._/-7 /
\curAss_w.----_/ _ ,.' /
\'to ENSURE ¢ ._;.,:.:::,/
\LOAD CENTERING ............ _'
\/./
4.31
u.00
_ii_ , :
/
ii/i :__ _iii_ii
All dimensions are in inches.
FABRICATION
1. Machine two adherend blanks 6.0 x 9.0-inch from 3/8-inch thick 2024-T3
aluminum sheet.
2. Clean and prepare adherend bond surface and apply and cure adhesive
per manufacturer's recommendations.
3. Machine notches into bonded blank and section into individual specimens
per the dimensions above.
INSTRUMENTATION
Extensometer (or LVDT).
TEST
1. Test specimens at 75 and -425F.
Figure 8 THICK-ADHEREND ADHESIVE TEST
FSKGRI.DOC _(c 10/28/94
3.00 (UNBONDED)
PULL
3.00
1.00_ _
All dimensions are in inches.
FABRICATION
1. Machine two adherend blanks 6.0 x 9.0-inch from 0.032-inch thick INVAR.
2. Clean and prepare adherend bond surface and apply and cure adhesive
per manufacturer's recommendations.
3. Section bonded adherend blanks into individual specimens per the
dimensions above.
INSTRUMENTATION
None
TEST
1. Test specimens per ASTM D1876 at 75 and -425F.
Figure 9 ADHESIVE T-PEEL STRENGTH
F9TPEEL.DOC _-/ 10/28/94
_ !i!i i_i•
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FIGURE 10: Acoustic Fatigue Test Panel (Item 2f)
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FIGURE 11" Structural Stability Test Panel (Item 2g)
_.i !I _, :i
_::_ii_,_i i:i _ :i:_
• i i ¸
FIGURE 12: Y-Joint Test Article (Item 2h)
_,i!i_ _ i
_i: , _iiiI
:_i_I_
_iI _ii_,i_:
_i_ ,i _
TEST FACILITY
_--16.00------_
_ _ GR/EP ADAPTERINSU LATION (SIMULATES SUMP PORT)
12,00 i i j _ BONDED SPLICE JOINT // GR/EP STRAIGHT FEED
J i r GR/EP FEED LINE ELBOW
| i _ $ 00 DIA / /--- TEST FACILITY
| i J "_.... r_ . / / CRESTUBING
GORE-TEX SEAL
FIGURE 13: Feed Line and Attach Joint Test Article (Item 2m)
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FIGURE 14: Stiffened Panel Damage Tolerance Test Article (item 2n)
/ ii
FIGURE 15: Full Scale Subcomponent Test Article
FiberPlacedComposlte .._ _ BoltedManhole Cover
I
Ring Fr s
V_h Splices
--. ..., 4.0Ft 9.66 Ft
Skir_tringer _7 J IConstruction i
I
Aft Skid
Bonded-ln
Sump
Inboard Profile - 8 Ft. Dia. Tank
FIGURE 16: Scale Model Tank Test Article
\TEST PROGRAM
SPECIMEN TYPE:
{SANDWICH - LAMINATE- METAL- COMPOSITE -ETC! .................
I
I
SKETCH- TEST SEL(L'UPI ...........
NAME: TEST MATRIX REQUEST NO.:
CONTRACT NO.: ..................... ITEM NO.: .......
TEST TYPE:
(TENSION - COMP - SHEAR - BENDING - FLATWISE TENSION ETC.)
GEOMETRY (IN.)
LENGTH WIDTH THICKNESS LOAD
(POUNDS)
H , ........ • ..........
REMARKS:
STRESS LEVELS
TEST
SPECIMEN ENVIRONMENT
NUMBER 3:EMP " WET
I.D. (DEG F) OR
DRY
FAILURE DATA
FAILURE
M°°E......
Z:
10
m
MAT'L DATA _ TYPE BATCH o=
.................. . ............... | l .......... ;-
PREPREG
_DHESlVE
CORE
A I_lll_l A TI=: IDI V
Q 0
si
y--
/
%
I
!
TAXIWAY
DO NOT ENTER
MINGO
NORTH
MINGO
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--DO NOT
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Bldg 610 North First Floor
Note: Other equipment is available
but not shown o_t this layout
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Figure,20 TEST EQUIISMENT LAYOUT
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RECOMMENDED METHOD
SRM 2-88
SACMA Recommended Test Method for
COMPRESSION AFTER IMPACT PROPERTIES
OF ORIENTED FIBER-RESIN COMPOSITES
i'ii _i::
: : i:ilI
:::i • i! _
1.0
The test melhod contained in this d.ocument is recommended by the Suppliers o[Advanced Composite
Materials Association (SACMA)I it is intended as a guide to aid manufacturers and users of
advanced composite products. The use of a SA CMA Recommended Test Method is entirely volun-
tary. It does not preclude anyone from manufacturing, marketing, selling, purchasing or using
products that have not been tested in accordance with it. SACMA does not test, certify, or approve
any test method or product and publication of a Reconlmended Test Metllod does not constitute
endorsement of any product or producl type.
771e statements contained in this Recommended Test Method are those of SACMA and are not
warranlies, nor are they intended to be warranties of SACMA or any of ils member companies.
Inquiries for information on specific products, Ilseir affributes and recommended u_es and the
manufacturer's warranty should be directed to individual manufacturers and _uppliers.
2.0
Scope
1.1
This method covers the procedure for the determination of the compression after
Impact properties of fiber-resin composites reinforced by oriented continuous high
modulus, >3 X l06 psi, fibers.
1.2
1.3
This test procedure Is applicable primarily to prepreg or similar product forms and
other product Iorms may require deviations to the test method.
This test method may Involve hazardous materials, operations, and equipment.
This test method does not address safety problems associated with Its use. It Is
the responsibility of whoever uses this test method to consult and establish ap-
propriate safety and health practices and determine the applicability of regulatory
limitations prior to use.
Applicable Documents
2.1 ASTM Standards:
E4 Load Verification of Testing Machines
E84 Verlllcatlon and Classification of Extensomelers
2.2 SACMA Recommended Test Methods:
SRMt0 Calculation of Fiber Volume of Composite Test Laminates
SRM 11 Conditioning of Composite Test Laminates
d_
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RECOMMENDED METHOD
SRM 7-88
/! - •
SACMA Recommended Test Method for
INPLANE SHEAR STRESS-STRAIN PROPERTIES
OF ORIENTED FIBER-RESIN COMPOSITES
: /
The test method contained in this document is recommended by the Suppliers of Advanced Composite
Materials Association (SACMA). It is intended as a guide to aid manufacturers and users of
advanced composite products. The use of a SACMA Recommended Test Method is entirely volun-
tary. It does not preclude anyone from manufacturing, marketing, selling, purchasing or using
products that have not been tested in accordance with it. SACMA does not test, certify, or approve
any test method or product and publication of a Recommended Test Method does not constitute
endorsem ent of any product or product type.
The statements contained in this Recommended Test Method are those of SACADt and are not
warranties, nor are they intended to be warranties of SACMA or any of its member companies.
Inquiries for information on specific products, their attributes and recommended uses and the
manufacturer's warranty should be directed to individual manufacturers and suppliers.
i
x_
k!
1.0
2.0
Scope
1.1
1.2
This method covers the procedure for the determination of the Inplane shear
stress-strain properties of fiber-resin composites reinforced by oriented continuous
high modulus, >3 x 108 psi, fibers. The method Is based on the unlaxlal tensile
stress-strain response of a _45 ° laminate which Is symmetricallylaminated about
the mldplane. This method Is derived from ASTM Method D3510.
This test method Is applicable primarily to prepreg or similar produci forms and
other product forms may require deviations to the test method.
1.3 This test method may Involve hazardous materials, operations, and equipment.
This test method does not address safety problems associated with Its use. It Is the
responsibility of whoever uses this test method to consult and establish appropriate
safety and health practices and determine the applicability of regulatory limitations
prior to use.
Applicable Documents
2.1 ASTM Standards:
D3518 Test for Inplane Shear Stress-Strain Response of
Unidirectional Reinforced Plastics
D3039 Test for Tensile Properties of Oriented Fiber Composites
E4 Load Verification of Testing Machines
E84 Verification and Classification of Extensometers
